Anchor List

Description of Component
The Anchor List Menu component allows web authors to create a menu list of items that have been associated with anchors. The component is used with the Panel Builder for the two column 70/30 split that is left side white and right side gray (Jump List). In order for the component to render on the page, you must have selected content to be an anchor.

How to Use the Component

1. You can identify the Anchor List Menu component in the Web Author toolkit as follows:

2. Drag the component onto the page in the right side gray column where the anchor list text will display.
3. Or, right click and select New.

4. Right click or double click to edit.
5. The dialog displays the following fields.

6. Type an Anchor Link Title for the link menu to display anchors.
7. Select whether to display the menu links in mobile view.
8. Click OK.

**Results**
The component display similar to the example below.
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